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R
ockdale City Suns and Sutherland Sharks lock horns on

Saturday evening in what promises to be a very tight af-

fair at Ilinden Sports Centre. The Suns return home fol-

lowing an exceptional showing at Blacktown City FC last week-

end, the side knocking off their more fancied opponent with a

strong all round showing across the park. Lee Sterrey’s men,

now chasing their fourth win of the campaign, have built a

strong rearguard with Askin Oygur and Mirko Jurilj comfortably

marshalling the backline this season, however the side’s prob-

lems surround a poor run of finishing in the attacking third of the

field. The Suns squandered numerous chances at Lily Homes on

Sunday and could well be made to pay for such misses as the

season unfolds.  The Suns will prove a handful for the second-

placed Sutherland Sharks, the visitors enter this encounter still

undefeated in 2011, though a tough test awaits them on Satur-

day. The Sharks were dominant against Marconi Stallions last

weekend though the side made tough work of the match after

squandering a number of chances too. Sam Awad has been in

scintillating form, as has left sided defender Nick Tsattalios with

his attacking skills on the flank a real addition to the Sharks set-

up this season.  With the Suns seeking a win to confirm the good

work of the past fortnight, a real battle is expected on Saturday

evening.  Bankstown City has been flying under the radar some-

what this season, though the side tipped to struggle due to the w-

holesale changes made at the conclusion of last season sits in a

very impressive equal fourth spot on the ladder – sixth on goal

difference.  The Lions host A.P.I.A.-Leichhardt Tigers this week-

end, and the side will need to consolidate its recent away form to

make some noise amongst the Top-Five sides in the competition.

Blagoja Kuleski has been able to transmit his positive influence

on the group, with the additions of Aman Hadid and Frederick

Graham up front paying huge dividends in recent weeks. ‘Veter-

ans’ Zlatko Joseski and Steve Liavas have been instrumental also

with their presence assisting the new arrivals at the club this sea-

son, as the Lions prepare to consolidate the good work put to-

gether thus far.  Standing in the Lions way this Saturday evening

will be A.P.I.A.-Leichhardt, the Tigers have had an indifferent

run of results in 2011. With only two wins and three draws to

show, the Tigers will need their experienced heads to click at

Jensen Park on Saturday. Franco Parisi returned to the scorer’s

list last weekend and the goals of Robbie Younis will be needed

if the Tigers are to make a finals push like that of last season.

Sam Messam and Nick Rizzo too carry some real weight on

their shoulders to help the Leichhardt side turn their fortunes as

we approach the midway point of the season.  On Sunday after-

noon at Cromer Park, Manly United FC host South Coast

Wolves in an all important fixture for both sides. A win for Man-

ly United will certainly catapult the side further up the League

ladder meanwhile a win for the Wolves will edge the side past

Manly United, and further more boost the side’s confidence after

the recent loss to Bonnyrigg. Craig Midgley appears to have in-

stilled the confidence across his young side and the results have

started to arrive for the Cromer Park outfit. Adam Foti will again

be key for Manly United this weekend as he continues his great

run of form.  The Wolves showed they can compete against the

‘big guns’ on numerous occasions, and perhaps if not for some

slack defending, the side could have taken something from Bon-

nyrigg last weekend. John Martinoski, Lawrence Drake and An-

dres Gomez have been strong out of midfield, meanwhile Sasho

Petrovski and Mark Picciolini have certainly proven their abili-

ties in front of goal. A real test is expected for both sides this

weekend with the victor more than capable of growing further

over the coming weeks of the competition.  In arguably the

match of the round, last season’s grand final replay takes place at

Lily Homes Stadium between Blacktown City FC and Bon-

nyrigg White Eagles. Both sides have failed to recapture the con-

sistent results which saw them reach the grand final in 2010,

though with the competition very close this season, a win for ei-

ther side on Sunday could send the sides towards the top end of

the ladder.  Blacktown City have suffered in the attacking third,

failing to find goals consistently to-date, meanwhile some defen-

sive blunders have resulted in some soft goals conceded in

matches where the reigning champions have dominated.  Bon-

nyrigg White Eagles situation is a little similar, though coach

Brian Brown will be more than happy that his side managed to

find three goals to defeat South Coast Wolves last weekend.

Playmaker Daniel Severino has shown he is close to returning to

his best form, meanwhile the additions of Blake Powell and

Jared Lum have already been very positive for the White Eagles.

Bonnyrigg however will be without Phil Zabaks as he recovers

from his head injury after being bundled to the ground whilst

claiming a cross last weekend. Bonnyrigg will have a more than

capable replacement for Zabaks, with Andrew Bazi returning to

the NSW Premier League following a brief stint in Europe.  At

Marconi Stadium, the Stallions and Sydney Olympic lock horns

in a battle between two former NSL giants. The Stallions are still

struggling to find consistency in their results, and some concern

surrounds the fitness of in form defender Adel El Jamel after he

was forced to leave the field against Sutherland Sharks last

weekend. The clash with Sydney Olympic marks a huge oppor-

tunity for Stallions’ striker Matthew Mayora to get one over his

former team. The Marconi striker too has struggled somewhat to

find consistency up front, though he will be hoping to add a few

more braces to his name as he did at home against Manly United

FC in Round 3.  Sydney Olympic has gone from strength to

strength since the season commenced in March. The Blues lead

the NSW Premier League with a one-point advantage over

Sutherland following their impressive defeat of Sydney United

away from home last weekend. Coach Peter Tsekenis has suc-

cessfully integrated the large number of new players he brought

to the club, along with the few that remained from last season.

Alex Smith has been a stand out, though the performances of

Robbie Mileski, Richard Luksic and Chris Triantis too have cer-

tainly raised Sydney Olympic’s stakes for a serious tilt at the title

this season. In a match that promises fireworks, the Stallions will

have a tough task against a very settled Sydney Olympic, though

this certainly could be the match that sets the Stallions up for a

strong run in this season’s competition.  In the final match of the

round, Sydney United host Parramatta FC in a must win match

for both sides. The Reds enter the encounter as overwhelming

favourites, though the side will be reeling after the loss against

Sydney Olympic last weekend. Jean Paul DeMarigny’s men will

be out to bounce back quickly, and with the current strong form

of Luka Glavas, only a brave person would bet against Sydney

United this weekend.  Parramatta FC has struggled to find re-

sults in this season’s competition – the side is still win-less fol-

lowing eight matches to-date. Coach Brian Dene will need more

from his attacking players Fabien Iacovelli, Brody Mooy and

Almir Dizdaric, meanwhile defensively, there are a few leaks

that need to be fixed.  In what will be an extremely difficult

match for the bottom-placed side in the competition, it is also a

great opportunity to turn their run of luck around in case of a

win on Sunday. 

-By Joseph Carlucci

Sydney FC add Chianese
and Sherlock to roster 

T
wo-time Hyundai A-League Champions

Sydney FC has added the talents of 21-

year-old attacking midfielder Joel Chi-

anese and 21-year-old defender Nathan Sher-

lock to their senior roster with the duo both

signing two-year-deals today.

The pair, both part of Sydney FC’s 2011

AFC Champions League squad, turned in stel-

lar seasons for the Sky Blues National Youth

League team and further impressed the club’s

coaching staff whilst training with the A-

League team throughout the 2010/11 A-

League season. The two signings bring Syd-

ney FC’s squad list to 19 players with the club

adding former Socceroo Michael Beauchamp,

fan favourite Karol Kisel and versatile defend-

er Jaime Coyne in recent weeks.  “Nathan and

Joel are young and talented players but they

are also very calm and controlled on the

pitch,” Sydney FC coach Vitezslav Lavicka

said. “Nathan gives us options in defence as

he can play in the centre or on the left or right.

He was captain of the Youth team and shows

good leadership while Joel is an explosive and

quick type of player. He can be creative for us

and he has shown in games for us that he has

good vision and movement. These are very

good qualities for us to have.  “We have a

good mix of experienced and young players at

the moment but we are now working hard to

bring in some quality players from both Eu-

rope and Australia to strengthen us more.”

Sherlock said he was ecstatic about signing his

first full-time senior football contract. “Al-

though I am only 21, it feels like it’s been a

long road to get here but I have never stopped

trying and working hard to get here so I am

over the moon,” he said.  “Personally I feel I

had a good year with the National Youth

League team and now I am just excited about

what lies ahead in the next few years. One

thing for sure is that I will give it and Sydney

FC everything I’ve got.”  Chianese, who made

his senior debut for Sydney FC off the bench

against the Kashima Antlers at the Sydney

Football Stadium on Wednesday 13 April, said

he was looking forward to further developing

his game.  “There are a lot of good players at

the club so I can learn a lot by watching them

but I will also show what I can do. It has been

a great experience being part of the ACL

squad, travelling with the team overseas and

seeing how it is done so I am going to work as

hard as ever and push for a regular spot in the

A-League team,” Chianese said. The pair add

to Sydney FC’s growing list of local Sydney

juniors that play for their home town club. 

Sydney FC contracted players 

for next season and beyond: 

1. Liam Reddy 

2. Scott Jamieson 

3. Nicky Carle 

4. Michael Beauchamp 

5. Jamie Coyne 

6. Terry Antonis 

7. Dimitri Petratos 

8. Rhyan Grant 

9. Terry McFlynn 

10. Sebastian Ryall 

11. Mark Bridge 

12. Juho Makela 

13. Karol Kisel 

14. Bruno Cazarine 

15. Hiro Moriyasu 

16. Ivan Necevski 

17. Shannon Cole 

18. Joel Chianese 

19. Nathan Sherlock
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